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in mouse rods). Light absorption excites the cascade
Saari, J.C. (2000). Invest. Ophthalmol. Vis. Sci. 41, 337–348. by photoisomerizing rhodopsin to produce an activated
intermediate (Rh*). In its lifetime, Rh* serially stimulates
many G proteins (hundreds), each of which subse-
quently bind to single phosphodiesterase (PDE) mole-
cules and stimulate cGMP hydrolysis. The drop in cGMPOpen the Loop: Dissecting
closes CNG channels and the reduction in the normalFeedback Regulation of a Second inward current generates both an electrical signal and
an intracellular Ca2 signal. The Ca2 signal, which is aMessenger Transduction Cascade
decrease in Ca2, is produced when CNG channel clo-
sure decreases Ca2 influx without affecting its efflux via
the continued operation of the exchangers. The resulting
Single photon responses were compared in wild-type fall in Ca2 is sensed by GCAP (guanylate cyclase acti-
and transgenic retinal rods with and without guanylate vating protein), which increases cGMP synthesis by
cyclase activating protein (GCAP) to disrupt Ca2- stimulating guanylate cyclase (GC). Thus, feedback acts
dependent feedback regulation of guanylate cyclase to counteract the fall cGMP that would otherwise follow
(see Burns et al. in this issue of Neuron). The results increases in PDE activity from either its spontaneous
provided new insights into the molecular mechanisms activation in darkness or in response to light; e.g., a
underlying phototransduction. decrease cGMP leads to a decrease in Ca2, which leads
to an increase in cGMP. Hence at all times the rate of
change of cGMP is given simply by the difference in theComplex machinery depends on feedback to keep it
rates of cGMP synthesis () and hydrolysis (), whichrunning smoothly and capable of doing its job without
can expressed as:spiraling out of control or oscillating wildly. In biology,
examples of this exist at scales ranging from populations
to molecules. A prototypic case of feedback regulation d(cGMP)
d(t)
 (t)  [cGMP](t), (1)
at the cell and molecular level is the G protein-coupled
enzyme cascade in retinal photoreceptors that detects
light by converting photon absorption into an electrical where (t) is the sum of a constant basal dark rate D
and a rate dependent on Ca2 feedback, *(t).signal that begins the process of vision. The molecular
details of the phototransduction cascade are well known, Using single cell electrical recording, Burns et al. stud-
ied the feedback process by comparing the propertiesprobably more so than for any other cellular signaling
pathway (see Burns and Baylor, 2001; Arshavsky et al., of rods from wild-type (wt) mice with feedback intact
(closed loop) and transgenic mice in which GCAP was2002 for reviews). Its operation is tightly controlled by
an exquisite second messenger feedback loop that was knocked out (KO) to disable feedback control of cGMP
synthesis (open loop). They found that the resting darkrecognized years ago (Hodgkin and Nunn, 1988) and
has been studied extensively ever since. In spite of a current and the initial rate of rise of the light response
was the same in wild-type and knockout rods, makingwealth of information about feedback in vertebrate pho-
toreceptors, it is still not known exactly how it works. the important point that loss of GCAP had no compensa-
tory effect on expression levels of other proteins in theThe elegant experiments and clever analysis described
by Burns, Mendez, Chen, and Baylor in this issue of cascade nor on their activation by light.
Further analysis of the results exploited two uniqueNeuron supply much of the missing information. They
do this by delivering straightforward and clear answers features of rod physiology. First, the electrically re-
corded current involves only CNG channels and thusto a number of fundamental questions about feedback
in retinal rods: how fast does it act? How strong is its provides an accurate and instantaneous measure of in-
tracellular free [cGMP]. Second, dim light flashes gener-control? What does it do for rod performance? What
are its targets? These are points that are basic to under- ate reproducible responses to minimal activation, i.e.,
single photon responses.standing the operation of any feedback control system.
So, in addition to providing important new insight into By knowing the dose-response properties of CNG
channel activation by cGMP, the light-evoked changesthe molecular operation of the transduction process in
vision, Burns et al. present a beautiful example of how current recorded from wild-type and GCAP knockout
rods could be expressed as changes in cGMP, i.e.,to dissect a feedback pathway, which could be used as
a template for studies of other biological systems that d(cGMP)/d(t). Since single photon activation of PDE is
reproducible and not influenced by the absence ofare under feedback control.
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GCAP, Equation 1 can be rewritten for wild-type and port Hill coefficients in the vicinity of 2 (Haeseleer et
al., 2002), it is possible, as the authors suggest, thatknockout cases as:
dimerization of GCAPs and GCs may account for the
higher level of cooperativity.d(cGMPwt)
d(t)
 D  *(t)  cGMPwtwt(t)
By acting to offset the effect of changes in PDE activity
on cGMP levels, feedback regulation of GC improves rodd(cGMPko)
d(t)
 D  cGMPkoko(t) function in several ways. It extends the operation of the
receptor by delaying the onset of saturation, reduces the
time course of the single photon event, and increases itsSince in the case of single photon responses wt  ko,
signal-to-noise ratio by dampening variations in restingthese expressions can be used to extract the time
dark current due to spontaneous activation of PDE.course of feedback regulation of GC in the wild-type
In biochemical studies, Ca2 has been reported torod, i.e., *(t). In this manner, Burns et al. find that feed-
influence GC as well as several other elements in theback acts with a delay of about 40 ms, i.e., roughly the
transduction cascade (reviewed by Detwiler and Gray-time when the rising phases of wild-type and knockout
Keller, 1996); for example, the affinity of the CNG channelrod responses first begin to diverge. The following in-
for cGMP and the activity of rhodopsin kinase, whichcrease in GC activity rises at about the same rate as
controls the lifetime of Rh*. To test if Ca2-sensitivethe light response reaching a delayed peak of maximum
mechanisms other than the regulation of GC are involvedactivity that subsequently declines more quickly than
in shaping the single photon response, Burns et al. per-
the recovery of the current and briefly undershoots when
turbed the Ca2 feedback signal by loading wild-type
GC activity is less than its steady-state dark level.
and knockout rods with an exogenous Ca2 buffer,
The presence of an undershoot in GC activity raises BAPTA. While the presence of BAPTA had dramatic
an interesting issue. Since GC is stimulated by a fall in effects on the time course of the wild-type flash re-
Ca2, it is not surprising that it would be inhibited by an sponse, it had no effect on the light response in the
increase in Ca2. Thus, the undershoot may suggest that knockout. These results present strong evidence that
internal Ca2 exceeds it’s resting dark level during the during the single photon response, GC is the only target
recovery phase of the dim flash response. Under these of Ca2-dependent feedback. This argues against Ca2
conditions, one might expect that in darkness, GC activ- feedback control of Rh* lifetime being responsible for
ity is the sum of a baseline level of Ca2-independent the reproducibility of the single photon response and is
activity and a low level of Ca2-dependent activity that pertinent to the on-going debate about the mechanism
is stimulatory and gives rise to the undershoot when of reproducibility (Rieke and Baylor, 1996; Whitlock and
Ca2 transiently rises above its dark level during recov- Lamb, 1999; Field and Rieke, 2002).
ery. This explanation, however, is difficult to reconcile Last, but not least, Burns et al. also examined the
with the resting dark currents of wild-type and knockout importance of GC feedback regulation in light adapta-
rods being the same. If in the resting state there were tion. By comparing adaptation produce by steady back-
a Ca2-dependent component of increased GC activity ground illumination in wild-type and knockout rods, they
in wild-type rods, one would expect that its elimination found that the absence of GCAP had surprisingly little
would be associated with a decrease in cGMP and a effect. In both wild-type and knockout rods, adaptation
smaller dark current. Burns et al. suggest that the solu- reduced light sensitivity and speeded response kinetics.
tion to this puzzle is that in darkness, internal Ca2 is Thus it is apparent that Ca2-regulated GC activity is
balanced at a level that neither stimulates nor inhibits not necessary for light adaptation, which leaves open
GC. While this may be possible, the origin of the under- many important questions about the underlying mecha-
shoot has not been clearly established. nism(s) of adaptation and the identity of the molecular
components that are necessary participants.The strength of GC feedback control was estimated
in four different ways, which all gave similar results. One
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